ALL NATIONS APOSTOLIC TABERNACLE

“More Nations Into All Nations,
One Soul at a Time!”

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

To be a church where people from all nations

become disciples of Jesus Christ, through the sharing
of His gospel to all nations through our local assemblies, as well
as through support to national and foreign-based missionaries; and, are
passionate about their role in the fulfillment of His Great Commission.

To preach, teach, and through personal involvement,
propagate the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,
as recorded in the Word of God.

Glorify the Omniscient, Omnipresent and
Omnipotent God without reservation or apology.
Edify the body of Christ with the teaching of sound doctrine.
Convert sinners to Christ by preaching the full gospel of salvation
through Jesus only.
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Pastor’s Welcome

Just as it was in 1918 when religious

and great fervor, ANAT’s prayer wheel

activities were curtailed and church

continued to turn, fanning the flames

attendance

health

of Godly love in our hearts. Enhancing

concerns and a bevy of speculations

this fire was a reawakening of an

about prophetic implications, so it

insatiable appetite for God’s Word.

was in 2020. Importantly, one primary

This was indeed unprecedented in

parallel stands out. As is ongoing today,

ANAT’s history.

banned amidst

Christians transformed the pandemic
from an epicenter of fear to an advent

of personal and corporate spiritual
reawakening (refer to article insert).

remains in Christ; in Christ, there is the
opportunity for rebirth

for revival. However, we must rethink

to our 27th Annual Business Meeting!”

the Way We Worship.

times”, has

We have been challenged to be a

become a widely vocalized phrase as the

Church without walls; our commission

world reacts to the COVID-19 pandemic

to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ is

which began in 2020. But America and

meant to take us beyond Parsons

the world have been down this road

Boulevard. We have technological

before. In 1918, public response to the

vehicles at our disposal, fueled by a

so-called “Spanish Flu” (now known as
the H1N1 virus) was similar to the
response of the world in 2020. Just as
we are now required in the face of
COVID-19 to wear masks, quarantine
and physical or social distance, so it was
in 1918. The loss of American lives in
1918 to the H1N1 virus exceeded more
than 675,000 and to date, the loss of

American lives to COVID-19 approaches
a heart wrenching one-half million.
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and new

beginnings. Undoubtedly, we are poised

to you in Jesus’ name and say, “Welcome
unprecedented

prolon g e d

challenges, restrictions, and painful

the world remains in crisis, the Church

humanity.

I extend the warmest Christian greetings

are

th e

clear.

remarkable outcomes. Hence, whereas

It is with this heart of gratitude that

“These

N ot w it h st a n din g

is

early Apostolic “house-churches” with

God’s wondrous love for and
with

forward

is experiencing the revitalization of the

y heart is overwhelmed by
forbearance

path

losses, through Jesus Christ, the Church

Dear ANAT Friends & Family:

M

Our

Christian Evangel (October 19, 1918), p. 4.

renewed compassionate love for the
souls of men.

God has shown us the

Despite having to temporarily close our

way forward to change the spiritual

doors on March 15 to corporate

landscape of the world and the eternal

assembling in compliance with State

destiny of our fellowmen. Let’s Go!

mandates,

ANAT’s

spiritual

metamorphosis persisted. We promptly

Lovingly yours,

transitioned to the immeasurable virtual
landsca pe,

thu s

ex pa nding

our

evangelistic reach. In remarkable unity

Devon D. Dawson
Senior Pastor
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Pastor’s Report

To: Members of the Board

resounded as we acknowledged that

Ministry Leaders

some of us were on the verge of giving

Members & Supporters

up, when “Jesus came and grabbed us.”

Families & Friends of ANAT:

MAJOR CHURCH SERVICES &
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES
2020-21 New Year’s Eve Service

C

Annual Leadership Summit
Unforeseen circumstances prevented us
from

convening

our

scheduled

2019 Leadership Summit. Consequently,

onsidering the incredulous loss

it was held from January 9 – 11. Our

of

theme was, “The ANAT Vision:

almost

one-half

million

What

Americans, thanksgiving was

Do You See? What You See, You Pursue;

the guiding principle with which a

What You Pursue, You Get!” Major

limited number of our All Nations

highlights from this Summit are:

members and friends gathered in the



Awarding of appreciation pins in

sanctuary on December 31, resolute

various categories: Exceeding Volunteer

in the decision to continue moving

Expectations, awarded to ten ministry

“Forward.” The praise team, led by

workers; Commitment to Excellence,

Psalmist Anika Simpson, brought the
congregants to their feet in a rhythmic
rhapsody of praise through song, music,
and dance. The contemplative lyrics of,
“He kept me, so I wouldn’t let go....”

awarded to five ministry directors;
Notable Effort in Volunteer Services,
awarded to six ministry workers.
The pastoral “Exceeding Volunteer
Leadership Expectations” awarded to
two members of the Board of Trustees

and two from the Board of Elders.
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Leadership Summit—Vision Building Activity

distancing, wear face coverings, nor
had temperature checks. But God, who
is rich in mercies, placed a shield around
us so that no one is known to have been
infected as a result. All business matters
were addressed. Please refer to the
general

secretary’s

report

for

more

details.



Audit of ANAT’s Church Standards

It is my hope that the pandemic does

and Administrative Policies.

not dampen their spirit.


Finally, my wife, Joy, and I appreciate



2018 Auditors’ Report.



New Initiatives such as the ANAT’s

your kind words expressed in your

Hall of Faith; The Rosemarie Mayou

gifted appreciation books.

Afterschool

Center;

and

Family

Enrichment Programs.


Presentation of a purpose-driven
journal to each ministry director and
a solemn charge to be intentional in
their pursuit of Christ and His work.

We were privileged to have safely

Volunteer Recruitment Open House
[VROH]

hosted our 26th ABM from March 6 – 8,

The first ANAT VROH was held on

just on the cusp of the pandemic.

February 9, with tremendous turnout

Annual Business Meeting [ABM]

In hindsight, we did not practice social

and a remarkable number of saints
signing up to indicate their interest in

working in various ministries.

PASTORAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES
Administrative Services
Baby Dedications
We were blessed to dedicate ten babies
to the Lord, four of whom were children
of

“ANATans”:

Loren

&

Michelle

Bonfield, Mardio & Semoine Leard,
Presentation of Purpose-driven Journal to Ministry Directors.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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Appreciation to Chef Michael Davis (podium), and entire culinary team.
(L-R) Roseline Maisonet, Joyce Goode, Raphael Cameron, Michael Allwood,
Winston Sutherland, Steven Powell, & Reginald Simpson

Motion moved to record “profound appreciation to
Pastor & Sis. Stewart for their faithful service to ANAT”.

providing not just premarital counseling,
but also Pastoral advice and support
to several of our members. I remain

grateful to God for giving me the
strength to do so. Song of Solomon 8:7
rightly states, “Many waters cannot quench
love, neither can the floods drown it:..”
2020 may be the year that this fact was
greatly tested. Despite the challenges
Akeem & Felicia Owens, and Milton &

faithfulness

Josan Goode.

outstanding fiduciary oversight. Our

Board of Trustees [BOT]
Operational needs

continued to be

addressed by our dependable directors
during the six general board meetings

of

our

members

and

gratitude is extended to all those who
voluntarily contributed their time and
expertise

in

assuring

the

accurate

recording of all accounting activities.

and the harsh reality check that

wedding plans had to be modified,
I was honored to unite/reunite two
couples in holy matrimony—Leroy &
Dahlia Russell (July 18), Leonard &
Loicha Douglas (November 25). I again

and three executive committee meeting

Counseling & Wedding Services

ask you to join me in congratulating

held via Zoom. ANAT’s financial health

“Where there is a will, there is a way.“

both couples along with Robert &

remains viable, largely due to the

Technology was my primary mode of

Laurie Mayou (March 28).

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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Homegoing Services
“Precious in the sight of the LORD is
the death of his saints.” (PSALM 116:15)

weekly, respectively, to perform tasks

Birth is always a source of great

that could not be done remotely.

anticipation; on the other hand, death is

Right Hands of Fellowship [RHOF]

often feared and is the source of great

Prior to the shutdown that resulted

anxiety. For those who die in the Lord,

from the pandemic, four saints were

it is a transition to eternal rest. With this
hope, we laid to rest three precious

saints who made the transition ahead
of us.

extended the right hands of fellowship.
Welcome to our ANAT family.

We love you

and thank God that

Ernes ta Stephenso n
Date of Death: March 3

you were a member of
the

ANAT

family,

but more importantly,
the Body of Christ.
You are missed.

Office Operations
In

compliance

Centers

for

with

Disease

(L-R): Phillip Graham, Juan Lopez, Lloyd & Jennifer Beckford

Control and Protection

G ar land Shearer
Date of Death: March 10

(CDC) guidelines and State stay-at-home
mandates,
transitioned

our

business

from

onsite

offices on March 16.
report

that

our

operations
to

home

I am happy to

staff

continued

to

Rosedale Temple
Thank God for adding to His Church

such as to be saved.
Rosedale

Temple

set-in-order

with

On March 2,
was

officially

Steve

Williams

work diligently to maintain smooth

elected as its pastor. The church is

operations. Special thanks are given to

now

custodian—Reginald

Simpson,

Please continue to keep Pastor Steve

Administrator—Dawn Pommells, and

& Sister Cheryl in prayer as they

Olive Craig

Milton & Joyce Goode for making the

provide servant-leadership in this

Date of Death: December 18

sacrifice to go to the office daily and

vineyard.
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a

fully

autonomous

body.
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Training & Development

Our first absolute virtual Bible Study

Robert Mayou, Lindsay Brown, and

“Education is not the filling of a pail but

began on March 25, with the topic,

Conroy Champagnie. In July, members

the lighting of a fire” (W. B. Yeats). Under

“The Seven Churches of Revelation,” and

were encouraged to begin attending

the auspices of the ANAT School of

with an in-house audience comprising

onsite Bible studies while the virtual

Ministry, an Equip Ministerial Training

Pastor W. S. Stewart and a small

platform remained the primary option.

Course lit a fire for excellence in

audio-visual team. Very quickly, we

ministry as our ministers received

graduated to a conversational style of

essential tools

study on April 1, when Pastor Stewart

on

Bible

Teaching

Methods & Sermon Preparation under

and

Pastor Winston Stewart’s and my

Scriptures on Hope. This format was well

instruction. Additionally, we continued

received by our viewing audience, and

to take advantage of educational

our guest hosts expanded to include a

opportunities on best business practices,
thereby improving our operations.
Accordingly, members of the BOT

I

exchanged

thoughts

and

panel of ministers: Dorion Norton, Jr.,

Sunday

Services resumed in the

sanctuary on July 26 with a controlled
number of members in attendance. From
that Sunday to Sunday, August 23, we
had one service per Sunday, beginning
at 11:00 a.m. Also, one service was held
on September 13 and 20, as well as on
December 27.

Each service began at

11:00 a.m. except on December 27 when

participated in an online training

the starting time was 9:30 a.m.

webinar on the topic, “Church Law &

Two services were held on September 6

Faith In A Time of Crisis: Addressing

and 27, as well as each Sunday during

The CARES ACT”, hosted by the UPCI.

the months of October and November.

SPIRITUAL

There was an alternate arrangement

Bible Studies & Sunday Services

between seniors, non-seniors, and youth.

The physical safety of all our members
was very important, but more important
was our spiritual health. Therefore,
while the doors of the sanctuary were
closed, apostolic Church continued.
Admittedly, it was challenging teaching
to empty pews. Thank God for giving us
the heart and resolve to ignore the
empty pews and continue preaching

and teaching His Word to a remote
audience of thousands.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT

Transitions of Conversational Bible Studies with Ministerial Panel
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A comprehensive re-entry program

encouraged to call (877) 470-8519, where

was implemented, which included

ministers would be available to pray

online registration and an onsite COVID

with them and instruct those who

prescreening process managed by

desired salvation.

ANAT’s

healthcare

professionals.

Please refer to the COVID-19 Re-Entry
Team’s report.

11-year-old Hannah Pommells received
the Holy Ghost in Pommells’ home-church.

The effective transportability of the
altar is reflected in the fact that of the
17 individuals who received the baptism

Several ministries are the direct purview

of the Holy Ghost, 4 were young people

of the Pastoral Office. Their reports are

(Johan Davis, Hannah, Jazmen, and

stated below.

Jaysen Pommells) who experienced Him
at a home-church altar.

DIRECT-REPORT MINISTRIES

10-year-old Johan Davis receiving
the Holy Ghost in Davis’ home-church.

Altar Ministry

The saving of souls continued, despite
the COVID-19 restrictions. Heaven

rejoiced over the 14 souls who were
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

water baptized in Jesus’ name and the

Members of the Board

3 who were reclaimed.

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

To God be all the glory!

C

hristian greetings in the name
of

Jesus

Christ,

our

Lovingly yours,

soon

coming King!

In several of the Apostle Paul’s epistles,

13-year-old Jazmen Pommells received

we see the reference to the “church in

the Holy Ghost in Pommells’ home-church.

thy/his house.” The times remind us that
God’s Church is indeed without walls.
On this basis, the living space of every
member became designated as “Home

Robert Mayou

Church.” This marked the beginning of

Coordinator

our Virtual Altar. Following each
Sunday

sermon,

individuals were

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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C.O.P.E. Ministry
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson
Members of the Board
Ministry Leaders & Saints:

T

he

pandemic

created

an

indiscriminate

gamut

of

pe rson a l

and

hardships for so many.

e con om i c
Anticipating

that the need for assistance would
dramatically increase, and that ANAT
would be ill-equipped to meet all
the needs, the C.O.P.E. Ministry (COPE)
took measures to identify and provide
links to various external sources of relief
for our members and community-atlarge. Specifically, we provided links to
the following resources on our website:


Financial Assistance



Employment (includes unemployment
insurance)

In addition to the above, COPE

COPE spirit. Please be assured that

continued to respond to expressed

ANAT remains dedicated to addressing

needs of our members. With the

the NEEDS of our brothers and sisters.

brotherly

Audio,

If you have ANY need, we are here for

Evangelism, and Music Ministries, and

you. Addressing NEEDS is sometimes

a team of dedicated volunteers, ANAT

delicate, so while we do not disclose

implemented organized distributions of

when we help, we are at work.

winter necessities and food to the

We continue to encourage our ANAT

community. In one of his letters to the

family to give willingly and generously

Philippian Church, the Apostle Paul

to this worthy cause.

support

commended
“Now ye

them

of

the

saying,

Philippians know

also, that in the beginning of
the gospel, when I departed
from Macedonia, no church

communicated

with

me

concerning

giving

as
and

receiving, but ye only” (4:15).
We are grateful to our ANAT
family who contributed cash,
kind,

and

labor,

thereby

reflecting the Philippian and
Macedonian

Chu rche s’

demonstration of love.



Small Business

It is notable that our ANAT



Food (includes help to seniors)

family demonstrated love in



Rent Arrears & Public Assistance

action by providing direct



Educational

member-to-member personal



Emotional & Mental Health Support

assistance.



Health & Medical Assistance

the love and compassion we



Exercise

share

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

and

This speaks to

embodies

the
10

Little boy dances with joy on receiving a backpack and other goodies.

Lovingly yours,

Samantha Champagnie
Director
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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Counseling Ministry

For other counseling needs that might

The encouragement in this class is

be present in the body, I have made

for each person to understand the

myself available under the direction

dynamics

and guidance of Pastor Dawson.

unmovable relationship, first with the

Thanks to Pastor Dawson, we were able

To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson
Members of the Board

to create an in-house support-line,

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

ANAT-CARE, for our members as we

navigate the stressors brought on by

T

Ministry

the pandemic. This line is manned by

operates under the banner of

supportive, compassionate, caring and

the

qualified

he

Counseling

Pastoral

Office.

As

a

team

members,

anyone need a listening ear. Thanks to

counselor, I continue to volunteer my

Sisters Jennifer Faulknor, Janelle Perry,

services to do the premarital sessions

Sabrina Gayle, and Brother Marc

for couples getting married.

Thomas.

Under this ministry, I support my

With the assistance of my husband,

Pastor

premarital

Sylbert, we have continued to conduct

counseling to couples that have been

the Couples Class virtually from the

approved for marriage. The premarital

beginning of the pandemic.

instruction is provided in eight to ten

weekly/bi-weekly class is provided for

sessions. Couples are equipped with

married couples with the mission to

foundational tools with which to build

ensure that they continue to grow in

a strong God-fearing, God-involved

grace in their relationship with each

marriage relationship that demonstrates

other while

the threefold cord. This was successfully

rightful place—God First! This “First

moved to a virtual platform due to the

Love” principle serves as a reminder

pandemic, and those couples needing

that our relationship with our spouse

the service were provided for.

reflects our relationship with Christ.

providing

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

having

a

steadfast,

Lord, and then within the marriage—
“...threefold

cord

that

is

broken” (Ecclesiastes 4:12).

not

easily

Thanks to

the faithful attendees.
Lovingly yours,

should

professional life coach and trained

by

of

Michelle Matthias
Director

This

putting God in His

12

The CRT had its first screening practice

We ensured that all worshippers were

run on attendees at ANAT’s first

wearing masks, and wearing them

COVID-season wedding on July 18. The

properly. The other steps included

first church service was held for all

sanitization of the worshippers’ hands,

leaders on July 19, and the following

pe rformin g

week, July 26, was the first official

completion of health questionnaires, and

service for all members. With the help of

issuance of a colored wrist band which

Members of the Board

our Pastor, the process was perfected as

signaled that the wearer had been cleared

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

the weeks and months went by. During

COVID-19

Re-Entry Team
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

the summer months, the team conducted
the screening under a tent outside, but

C

hristian

greetings

in

the

precious name of Jesus!

during the colder months, we moved
inside to the prayer chapel.

As we reminisce on the

past year of a global pandemic, we
express heartfelt gratitude to our

tem pe ra tu re

che ck s,

for entry into the sanctuary. Proper
screening and documentation were
utilized for the purpose of contact
tracing in the event that a worshipper
were to test positive for the coronavirus.
When a worshipper tested positive,
he/she was contacted by the CRT leader.
Also, those persons who were exposed
to said worshipper were also contacted

Lord and Savior Jesus for the
privilege to serve in His Kingdom.
The COVID-19 Re-Entry Team (CRT)
has faithfully served ANAT since
the resumption of services in July,
after four months of shutdown.
The

team

developing,

was

responsible

implementing,

for
and

conducting a thorough screening of all

(L-R): Judith Faulknor, Nicola Bogle, Jennifer Faulknor,
Ruth Shirley & Sonia Gregory

worshippers prior to entry into the
sanctuary. The administered screening
protocols complied with the New York
State and Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) guidelines.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT

Patricia Fox

Angella Keene

Donna Thomas
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and encouraged to quarantine and/or

in the form of COVID-19 which caused

get tested for the virus.

the world to “shelter in” their homes?

Special

thanks

to

everyone

who

Prayer Network

It was Sister Joy’s firm belief from the
start of her ministry that the prayer

cooperated with us throughout the
process. Special appreciation to the
unwavering commitment and courage
of

the

CRT

members

who

have

group would not cease to pray on
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

Fridays.

Members of the Board

On March 27, a shift in forum came in

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

sacrificially labored in this vineyard,
and to the faithful men who partnered
with us and supported the process.
CRT comprised Sonia Gregory, Ruth
Shirley, Judith Faulknor, Angella Keene,
Patricia Fox, Nicola Bogle, Althea
McKenzie, Barrington Neil Jr., Donna
Thomas, Minister Hope Chin, Sabrina

Gayle, Monica Mattis, Semoine Leard,
Trudy-Ann Davis, and Ann-Sheree
Rogers.
God has proven faithful in keeping us
safe during these unprecedented times,
and we thank Him for the opportunity
to be of service in His vineyard.

Lovingly yours,

Jennifer Faulknor
Team Leader
2020 ANNUAL REPORT

partnership with another visionary,
n an age when it is socially

Brother Conroy Champagnie, who like

acceptable for retirees to live a

Joseph in Biblical times, had seven

life of leisure in retirement,

years earlier, established the I-Pray

Sister Joy Dawson, a retiree, wondered

prayer line. This technology helped to

if God could still use her. Searching for

broaden our reach into the homes of

purpose, she attended a conference at

those who before the COVID pandemic

which Sister Vesta Mangun, (90+ years

were never able to physically attend the

old) preached and gave her testimony.

Tabernacle to join us in prayer.

As she listened, God spoke to her heart

On the night that the first prayer

that He still has work for her to do.

meeting was held on the I-Pray line, a

Out of this deep yearning was birthed

committee was formed with Sister Joy

the humble beginnings of a prayer

Dawson, director, Brother Conroy

meeting

the

Champagnie, promotions coordinator,

church’s prayer room on Fridays from

and Sister Desiree Pondt, secretary.

7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

The song, “Cover Me” by Mark Condon

Faithfully, she held this meeting with a

was held as the anthem. What a night!

handful of people who sought the face

The prayer group that was usually

of God for forgiveness, mercy, and

between 8 – 15 persons ballooned to over

grace through songs, scripture readings,

50 persons. Certainly, there were some

and prayer both individually and

technical challenges as many of our

collectively. Who knew that the prayer

seniors, some of whom had been absent

of increase would come through crises

from church service due to illness,

I

that

was

held

in

14

logged on with the television blaring

destination as recorded in Revelation 22

in the background and the leader’s

where we will forever be at home with

voice faded in and out; nevertheless,

the Lamb in Heaven.

the night was successful as we prayed
in tandem and had difficulty getting
people to hang up once the time of

prayer ended. The

prayer

group

continues to grow with an average of
84 participating phone lines.
To combat the challenges brought on by
COVID-19, three major Prayer & Fasting
programs were held throughout 2020.
On April 29 – May 1, the first Prayer &

Fasting took place, via I-Pray. The theme
was “At Home With The Lamb.” Similar
to the journey which started at home
with the children of Israel who took a
lamb into their homes then, in obedience
to God’s command, the lamb was killed
and its blood placed on the door posts to
protect them from the plague of death
caused by the death angel, so we too in
current times, sanctified our homes

For the duration of the fast, the Church

enemies camp regarding the following:
1.

Unity among believers.

2.

For all believers to be consumed by
the fear of God.

met for prayer on the I-Pray line during
the hours of 5:30 a.m., 12:00 noon and

3.

A great spiritual awakening to come

7:00 p.m. – 12:00 midnight. Each session

upon the unconverted, motivating

was moderated by different ministers

them to seek God.

who led supplicants in prayer.
The main thrust of each prayer session
was the humbling of ourselves before
the GREAT GOD as we sought His
Mind, His Will and His Purpose for

4.

Seek the Lord for a revelation of the
principalities over the nation and
city, such a revelation would result
in a spiritual warfare as directed by
the Holy Spirit.

His Church in these turbulent times.

Our final Prayer & Fasting program was

The prayer meetings were not only

held on October 21 – 23. The theme was

attended by ANAT members, because

“Paying the Price for Divine Intervention -

the records showed that as many as 138

Remove the Plague (COVID-19) and Heal

persons from New York, Ohio, Florida,

Our Land.” The Church gathered on its

and elsewhere had joined us for the tele-

knees to combat the enemy, COVID-19.

prayer services. Only the Master knows

Parallelism was made between the

how many lives have been eternally

plagues that

impacted by these prayer sessions.

eventually killed numerous souls, and

crippled

Egypt

and

COVID-19 that has crippled our economy

through prayer and fasting and asked

On July 22 – 24, a second Prayer &

the Lamb to dwell with us in our home

Fasting was held again on the I-Pray line.

so as to protect us from the plague of

The theme was “At Thy Word.” What a

Daily we prayed for “Healing Rain” for

death caused by COVID-19. This

time of COMBAT! There we witnessed

our emotions,

coverage was not just as it relates to

about 150 home-churches plugged in

spirits, sins, hurts, bodies, hearts, minds,

COVID-19 but extends to our final

to prayer meeting as we stormed the

and everything that needed healing.

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

and killed over one-half million souls.

souls,

backslidings,

15

The program ended with approximately

seek God’s face and take back the

dedication to ministry is exemplary.

277 persons dialing in, to seek God’s

territory that the devil has stolen from

I thank God for you and will continue in

mercy and grace in healing our land.

us in all dimensions conceivable.

prayer for you. It is my expectation that

In addition to holding prayer on every

Lovingly yours,

as you read this Annual Report, you will
reflect on 2020 and feel a true sense of

day of the week, except Sundays, the

appreciation for your brethren, a deeper

ministry expanded to the following:


gratitude to God, and a compulsion to

Weekly phone calls to seniors and
other

persons

in

the

be in active service to God.

church

Special Appreciation

community.


To God be all the glory for giving me

Educating seniors on how to use

the strength and the fortitude to meet

their smart devices to access weekly



the demands of my ministry. I am also

Joy Dawson

services via Livestream.

thankful to my dear life companion, Joy,

Director

internet

for prayerfully supporting me during

service and allowing them to hear

what may be the most difficult leg of

Calling

the

those

Sunday

without

services

and

Bible

PASTOR’S REPORT CONTINUED

a prayerful wife by my side, who

studies via the telephone.


Establishing Wednesday noon hour
prayer on April 22, on the I-Pray
line hosted by Sister Hope Chin.

our ministry. Joy, it is reassuring to have

Closing Statement for 2020
While

many

activities

and

of

understands God’s call on my life and

our

planned

2020

supports and affirms it. Pastor Winston

events

were

either

and Sister Valerie Stewart, thank you for

deferred, cancelled, or modified, I am

your continued support.

still very thankful that we remained

Special mention must be made of Sisters

viable both operationally and spiritually.

LaWanda Francis, Lori Shirley, Sophia

Our leaders did not break under the

Delahaye-Henry, and Li-Shann Powell,

demands of doing Church differently;

and Brothers Gary McKenzie and David

rather,

and

Bertram, who made it possible for us to

To sum it up, THE BATTLE IS NOT

found ways and means to keep us

virtually feed thousands of souls with

OVER. We will continue to march into

engaged in fellowship and worship.

God’s Word. Our young musicians—

2021 on our knees. We will continue to

This demonstrated elevated level of

Johnathan Barnaby, Barrington Neil, Jr.



Communicating over 900 prayer
requests for the sick, comfort for
those who had lost loved ones, and
praise reports of healing to the
Office of Communications.
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many

quickly

adjusted
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and

Matthew

Neil—demonstrated

fulfillment of that purpose. Simeon, in

and will be costly. However, in the end,

remarkable courage and dedication in

Acts 13:15, declared, “God at the first did

the prize will greatly outweigh the pain.

voluntarily supporting us, especially in

visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a

We need not be afraid. The God who

Wednesday Bible Studies, from the

people for his name.” Jesus began this

calls us to this mission will qualify us

very onset of the shutdown.

Sister

mission of taking “out a people” with

for it; we just need to be pliable in

Kesha McKenzie and the praise team,

the woman at the well; Peter took the

His hands.

y ou

baton with Cornelius and his household,

a re

t ru ly

a pp re cia t e d

for

consistently fanning the flames of
praise and worship of our God. Minister
Marc Thomas, who routinely collected
tithes from our seniors and distributed
to them (and the homebound) much
needed provisions, deserves special
expressions of gratitude. To my ANAT
family, I appreciate your prayerful
support.

and many others carried it on after him.
Our mission for 2021, and beyond, is to
get in line with God’s purpose. Let us
put our hands to the plough and bring
“More Nations Into All Nations, One Soul
at a Time!” We must get uncomfortable

with just “us” and be willing to do
whatever is necessary to bring the
gospel to every nation. “To the weak

2021 THEME: “MORE NATIONS INTO

became I as weak, that I might

ALL NATIONS, ONE SOUL AT A TIME!”

weak: I am made all things to all men, that I

Having crossed the 2021 threshold, what
is God saying to us?

gain the

Devon D. Dawson
Senior Pastor

might by all means save some” (1 Cor. 9:22).

He wants us to

Reaching all nations will stretch us

remember the Church’s purpose and

beyond our comfort zone; it will be

that you and I are fundamental to the

humbling, it will require perseverance,

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

Lovingly yours,
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Christian Education
Ministry
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson
Members of the Board

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

W

e are grateful to King Jesus,
our strong tower, for what He

Our teachers and students quickly

meeting was held on July 27. This

adjusted to the “new normal” and

meeting served as checking in to

resumed our weekly meetings via

address

Zoom or Google Meet.

In June, the

suggestions to improve virtual teaching

Kingdom Builders class began their

and learning. Both Pastors Dawson

weekly meetings via the ANAT I-Pray

and Stewart attended this meeting.

line. Despite the challenges that many

Our third and final meeting was held

of us faced, God brought us through and

on November 30, to finalize plans for

allowed us to continue ministering to

our Christmas Program.

our students virtually. Heartfelt thanks
to our teachers for their unwavering

c o n ce r n s

and

p r ov i d e

Junior Church
The Junior Church division embraced

commitment and dedication, to the

with optimism the reality of not being

parents for welcoming us into their

able to physically meet. The team was

As we give thanks for the opportunity

homes each week, and to our students

able to navigate the challenges by using

to serve in His Kingdom, we pursued

for maintaining their enthusiasm and

the resources available electronically,

the Lord, saw miracles, and received

willingness to adjust to learning the

which ensured that there was no

blessings.

Word of God in a virtual setting.

disruption in the Biblical instructions

Join us in giving thanks as we look at the

Three virtual general meetings were

that we strive to deliver to our children

highlights of our Ministry in 2020.

held. The first one was held on

on a weekly basis. Service times were

MINISTRY OVERVIEW

March 30. This meeting focused on

rescheduled to Saturday afternoons at

Children’s Ministry

instructing the teachers on how to

1:00 p.m. via Zoom.

“Lo, children are a heritage of the Lord:

successfully transition

and

to remote teaching,

the

has allowed us to see this year!

fruit

of

the

reward” (Psalm 127:3).

womb

is

his

The year 2020

attendance

and

has been one like no other that we

offering

have experienced before. As a result

self-care tips during

of the COVID-19 restrictions which

the

pandemic,

prevented us from meeting in the

the

importance

building.

checking in on each

Sunday School transitioned

to become a virtual event in April.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT

other.

procedures,

Our

and
of

second
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I am proud to say that All Nations

Special recognition must be made of

Apostolic Tabernacle was one of the

all the team members who sacrificed

first assemblies within our district to

their Saturdays to ensure that the

host children services online. Our first

children of All Nations were fed

service saw us welcoming children from

spiritually.

other States. During this time, we saw
our highest participation of about
fifty children. Not being able to meet

We are all excited for what God
will do in the future. Until then, we
Go Forward.
the theme, “Rocky Railway – Jesus’ Power
Pulls us Through.” Each day, the students
learnt a Bible point, a Bible verse and
a Bible story that amplified the theme.
For example, Monday’s Bible point
was “Jesus’ power helps us do hard things,”

with the Bible verse, “I can do all things
through

Christ

which

strengtheneth

me” (Philippians 4:13). The Bible story,
featured “Ananias Helps Saul.”
Daily, the lessons were reinforced
through
physically did not prevent us from

experiencing anointed services, inspired
teaching, and Spirit-filled virtual altar
services. The growth experienced by our
children can be seen in them leading
devotion, worshipping, being keynote
speakers of every lesson, as well as
hosting

their

very

own

Prayer

Conference in conjunction with the
general assembly.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT

and

craft,

exercises,

cinema/biblical movie clips, music

EVENTS

and movement, and a pre-recorded

Vacation Bible School [VBS]
Vacation Bible School was held from
August 17—21, via Zoom, between the
hours of 1:00 p.m.—2:45 p.m. Forty-five
students, and about 15 adults who
volunteered

art

their

time

as

their

drama performed by a group from
the Pentecostals of Alexandria. Some
children from Jamaica, Georgia, Texas,
and Florida visited the site. The students
were very excited and engaged.

availability afforded them, were inspired

Each

afternoon

a

staff

member

by lessons which were built around

welcomed the students by saying,
19

Thanks to Pastors Dawson and Stewart
for visiting us, and to the parents for
allowing the children to participate.
VBS 2020 was great.

To God be the

glory!

Christmas Program
The 2020 Christmas Program, under the
theme, “Call His Name Jesus,” was aired
via YouTube, Facebook and Livestream
on Sunday, December 27. The program
was truly a blessing and although we
were in the midst of a pandemic, we
had more viewers and participants
enjoy the program as we streamed into
“All aboard! Welcome to the All Nations

Bethel

Apostolic Tabernacle Rocky Railway Express

worked effectively under the leadership

Train.” As we transitioned from one

of Sister Nathalie (Pat) Sutherland.

activity to the next, the sound of the train
was heard leaving from one station to
the next. “All aboard. The next stop will
be the Art and Craft Station...Choo-Choo.”
A staff of 13 persons, namely, Sisters
Li-Shann Powell, Jesseca Sutherland,
Michelle

Bonfield,

Jada

Mullings,

Kesha McKenzie, Alexandria Norton,

United

Pentecostal

with

and
Sister

Brandon

Mattis,

along

Angella

Crowder

from

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

Tomlinson, all coordinators, teachers,

together to make the program a success.

students’ comments:

• “I enjoyed the games, art and

and

students

for

working

BEGINNERS CLASS

craft.”

• “We wanted more. Why did
it have to end so quick.”

• “I learned that Jesus’ power
have to be afraid of anything.”

Green

Brothers Stephan Walker and Jason

conducted. Below are some of the

Trudy-Ann Davis, Brothers Dominic

Lorna

thanks to Sister Paulette McFarlane,

parents,

will make me bold, and I don’t

Norton,

homes across our city and state. Special

At the end of VBS, a review was

Cofield,

Chanel

Church,

• “I liked the Bible stories and
the cinema.”
20

TEENS CLASS

PRIMARY CLASS

Teen Tab
2020 for Teen Tab was to have been
the year of the Dream—rightly deemed

and your daughters shall prophesy, and your
young men shall see visions, and your old
men shall dream dreams”:

ANAT Day festivities on March 13.
The teens were fully invested in the
event and demonstrated their eagerness

so because our proposed theme for

A major goal for the year was to have the

and excitement by reaching out to their

the year was “The Dream.” This was a

teens actively participate in ministry

friends and promoting the event on

direct reference to “dream” mentioned

planning and execution with the

social media. At our first meeting we

in Acts 2:17– “And it shall come to pass

understanding that they are the “this is

had an attendance of over 70 people,

in the last days, saith God, I will pour out

that” generation. Under this theme, we

8 from sister churches in the district and

of my Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons

had a kickoff event after our annual

6 first time visitors to our assembly who

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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all stated interest in joining us for our

We are truly appreciative of everyone

students and parents as they did

Sunday services.

who expressed an interest in helping and

the same.

After such a great launch, we were
excited to get the ball rolling with our

those who did help and contribute.



God richly bless you.

All members of the assembly who
consistently prayed for us and

first official service of the year slated

Departures

for March 22. However, due to the

This year we said goodbye to two

rising pandemic and the citywide shut

workers, Sisters Bernice and Kimberly

gratitude to Pastors Devon Dawson

down, all plans came to a halt.

Byfield. We applaud them for their

and Winston Stewart, men of

What would be the next step? This was

outstanding service to the Christian

God, who are true examples of

the question we asked as we sought

Education Ministry (CEM).

We pray

leadership especially during this

after a way to reconvene services.

that God will continue to use them as

year, for their unwavering support

We looked at various mediums but

they avail themselves in other areas of

and encouragement.

due to scheduling issues caused by

the Kingdom.

conflicting events, and to the very real
issue of “screen fatigue” as reported by
some of the teens when asked the

provided other support.



for all that He allowed us to

further

development of this plan. The year

accomplish

was truly a difficult one. However,

interesting year.

we are grateful that our teens have all



throughout

Special thanks to our CEM special
advisor, Sister Jennifer Faulknor,

We believe that with the help of God and

for her support during the year.

the continued decrease of COVID-19

To all the CEM workers and

cases, we should be able to return to

volunteers who gave their best

serving

next

every time they served, by learning

generation leaders to be the people God

how to navigate on new virtual

called them to be.

platforms and supporting their

preparing

our

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

heartfelt

this

made it through.

and

express

We are grateful and thankful to

forced

any

we

Acknowledgements
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,

postpone

Finally,

Yours in His service,

aforementioned question, we were
to



Donna Thomas
Director
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Evangelism Ministry

We also had a window of opportunity

We also worked with the Zone Ministry

to visit seven nursing homes just before

to teach several Bible Studies via the

the virus peaked, and there we preached

electronic Zoom platform.

the Gospel of our Lord Jesus.

There

were many reports of residents being
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson
Members of the Board
Ministry Leaders & Saints:

touched by the Spirit of God. Sadly,
despite our desire to continue the work,
we had to work within the parameters
of the guidelines issued by the Centers

he Evangelism Ministry gives

for Disease Control and Prevention

praise to Almighty God for

(CDC) as it was determined that

the opportunity He has given

nursing homes were experiencing a

to us to share His Word and co-labor

disproportionate outbreak of the virus

with Him.

relative to the general population.

T

As a ministry, we are committed to
the task of bringing the Gospel to our
community, but our efforts in 2020
were stymied due to the world-wide
pandemic.

Consequently, most of our

major events had to be cancelled due to
the requirements of social distancing

we foresee God doing a marvelous work
in our community. We endeavor to use
all available resources in accordance

with the applicable guidelines to bring
the message of Christ to a dying world.
Yours in Christ,

However, the Word of God is not

bound, so we continue to pray that the
seed that was sown during the times
when we were able to visit will grow,
and many will come to a saving

André Davis

knowledge of the Lord before it is too

Director

late.

rules and other safety protocols.

Despite the challenges, we were able

Although at the beginning of the year

to partner with our in-house C.O.P.E.

we were able to make a few visits to

Ministry in several Saturday outreach

the shelters, our visits there had to be

where we were able to talk with, pray

curtailed due to the virus. Nevertheless,

with, and tangibly bless those who

our dedicated ministry members still

attended the meetings.

braved the circumstances and brought

the opportunity to distribute reading

meals that were well received by the

materials and promote a message of

residents.

hope during these troublesome times.
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As we look forward to the year 2021,

We also used
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Here are the highlights for the year:

Ladies Ministry



A

Christ!

ministry

was

to

keep

the

body

connected.


Collaboration with the Singles
Ministry, solidifying the sisterhood.



Collaboration

with

the

Men’s

Christmas giveaways to members of
the sisterhood.

I would like to express my gratitude to
all the committed team members,
despite the difficult year.
We stagger not at God’s promises and
look forward to His direction for the

year 2021.
Yours in Christ,

Ministry for prayer session.


It is indeed a pleasure to report on the
activities of the Ladies Ministry for the

the

Prayer line connection on Thursday
evenings

Members of the Board

of our Lord and Savior Jesus

where

promoted to members of ANAT.

To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

ccept greetings in the name

Ministry Open Day Recruitment
Fair



Ministry Leaders & Saints:



Colla b o ra t ion

w it h

C . O. P . E.

Ministry in community outreach.


year 2020.

Collaboration with Special Ministry
for the Thanksgiving Dinner.

This ministry is staffed with ladies of



exceptional skills that they utilize to
edify and empower ladies within and
outside the assembly.



Calling and outreaching to the
seniors and the sick.

Sandra Hutton

Preparation and distribution of

Director

boxed meals to sisters in need.

The Team at Ministry Open Day Recruitment Fair - February 9.

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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Music Ministry
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson
Members of the Board
Ministry Leaders & Saints:

T

he year 2020 has been one like
no other, but through it all, we
have learnt to truly trust and

depend on Jesus. What the enemy may
have meant for evil, the Lord has
provided us with many opportunities

to grow and become stronger.

Thank you to our ANAT family for
continued

Thank you ANAT Music Ministry

ANAT Praise Team became the source

members (musicians and vocalists) for

of all our musical inspiration. They did

continually devoting your resources

a wonderful job of keeping us all

and talents to the betterment of our

encouraged and focused on the Lord.

Music Ministry. Without you, this

I want to give a heartfelt thank you to

ministry would not be the same.

the members who went above and
beyond:
 BAND: Johnathan Barnaby, David
Bertram,

Errol

Dawson,

Rohan

Gordon, Sean James, Barrington Neil,
Jr., Matthew Neil, Amadou Pommells,
Xavier Pommells, Joseph Small, and
guest musician, Korey Easington.
 VOCALS: Shasel Barnaby, Devany
Bertram, Michelle Bonfield, Gichael
Brown, Chris-Ann Campbell, Josan

Special Thanks
your

This year, due to the pandemic, our

support

throughout

Goode, Mardio Leard, Stacey Lyons,
Antonio Mattis, Brandon Mattis,

2020 Events


Supported every service, both on
Zoom and in-person gathering.

Kiersten McKnight, Lia Perry, Joy

the years. Your support adds worth to

Pommells,

Anika



Zoom meet-up sessions.

our ability to serve in this manner.

Simpson, George Smalling and Jesseca



Collaborated with other ministries

We appreciate you!

Sutherland.
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Lori

Shirley,

for community outreach events.
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Operation Christmas Child: Packed

opportunity to use our ministry to

shoe boxes with gifts to send to

minister beyond our four walls and

underprivileged children around the

help those in need of assistance.

world.



Programs


Music/Arts

Workshops are provided to develop
both vocal and technical skills of

Program

provides

opportunities to develop future
musicians, and it also gives existing
members an opportunity to share
their talents.


Yours in Christ,

Care Programs provide us with an

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

ministry members.
With God being the center of everything
we do, our goal is to continue to create
an atmosphere where peoples’ lives are
changed, and they feel free to worship

Kesha McKenzie
Director

God.
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To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

Office of
Communications

 Information covering prayer requests

Members of the Board

received, guests attending services

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

and converts. This was sent to
Zone Leaders on a weekly basis.

C

hristian greetings in the name
of Jesus!
Our Mission is to advance the

 Monthly statistical data to Zone
Leaders and Heads of Ministries
covering each of the above.

mission of All Nations Apostolic

Online Registration

Tabernacle (ANAT) while prioritizing

This was prepared for each Sunday

the Command of our Lord Jesus Christ

service with effect from July 26, along

by effectively disseminating information,

with

both to our internal and external

Morning and New Year’s Eve. The

constituents, by utilizing all media

appropriate lists of registrants were

sources available to us.

distributed to our medical staff.

special

services —Christmas

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Documents Prepared & Circulated
 Leadership Summit, January 9-11.
 Ministry Open Day Recruitment Fair,
February 9.
 ANAT Business Weekend, March 6-8.
 Quarterly Prayer & Fasting Manuals.
 Information on COVID-19.

Multimedia
This facilitated the presentation
of

pra y e r

re qu e st s

announcements

in

a

and
visual

manner during services each
Sunday and Wednesday since
March 26.
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
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Chronicle Express
Fifty-two (52) issues were published. Even
our children were not spared the venom
of COVID-19. Continue reading below
for Christian Champagnie’s testimony
regarding his COVID-19 experience.

Statistical Data
CATEGORY
Prayer Requests
Received

Also, I offer special thanks to the

TOTAL
1,073

Guests in Attendance
on Sundays

583

members of the Office of Communications
team,

particularly those

responsible

for

Creative

members
Services,

Multimedia, and Guest Relations.
Yours in Christ,

Livestream Viewers

21,169

Facebook Viewers

22,566

There can be no doubt about it.
The year under review was one
like no other. The COVID-19
pandemic altered our lives in so
many ways, but thankfully, with
God’s help, the Church continued

to fulfill its ministry to the glory
of God. Hallelujah!

Winston S. Stewart
Director

In closing, I wish to offer thanks to
Pastor Devon Dawson and all our
other leaders for their support.
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Singles Ministry

uplifted, laughed, cried, and had fun

Shasel

playing games, such as Bible trivia.

Sherene Dawkins, Ann-Sheree Rogers,

2020 also brought a lot of fear and
loneliness to our seniors or “Royal
Singles” as they are fondly called, so one

To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

of our activity was to engage them

Members of the Board

through

Ministry Leaders & Saints:

numerous

phone

calls

of

encouragement, and the distribution of

G

reetings in the mighty name
of Jesus!

care packages to those who were in
need. It was such delight and pleasure
to hear how much they appreciated

I want to thank God for the

opportunity He has afforded me to serve
in His Kingdom in a year that cratered
the best laid plans. The COVID-19
pandemic brought the world to a
standstill and as a church, we did not
escape the challenges that were brought
to bear upon us as it pertains to our
Ministry plans and objectives for the

Ladies Ministry and hosted a prayer

our

church

members,

friends,

for

all

their

support

and

dedication to the ministry. I could not
have done it without them. I want to
also thank the “Royal Singles” (you guys
are the best!) for your contribution to
our WhatsApp group, your prayers,
encouragements,

and

inspirational

messages. Without each one of you,

Yours for Ministry,

and

family. We especially prayed for the
needs of the singles, and encouraged
them to never give up or give in.

report that we were able to realize some

power packed, and Holy Ghost filled

accomplishments.

service where God visited us in a special

Candacy Jones
Director

way. All glory be to God!

Highlights of Events
WhatsApp was the main platform we

Special Thanks

utilized for interactions with the Singles.

I want to say a big thank you to the

Through this medium, we prayed for

current and past Singles committee

those

members—Sisters

by

the

COVID-19 pandemic; we encouraged,
2020 ANNUAL REPORT

Mattis

session during which time we prayed for

Sunday, December 6, in a dynamic,

affected

Brothers George Smalling and Brandon

we had in 2020, so, “Thank You”.

accepted the challenges and are happy to

were

VanHolten,

On May 28, we collaborated with the

We joined with the Youth Ministry on

who

Corine

we would not have had the success

our calling and checking in on them.

However, we forged ahead,

year.

Barnaby,

Karen

Jackson,

Sonia

Gregory,

Caroline

Pendley,
29

Zone Ministry
To: Pastor Devon D. Dawson

“digged” again the “wells of springing

Thanks

to

water”—those wells of prayer, Bible

Marsha

Taylor,

reading

meditation.

Thomas, and Sophia Farquharson who

Cleaning of our spiritual closets took

assisted in moderating some of our

nd Isaac digged again

on new passion and urgency. God

weekly prayer meetings, and Sister

the wells of water, which

paused us and gave us the chance to

June Laing for keeping close telephone

they had digged in the

“consider our ways.”

contact with our seniors.

For Zone 7, although we were not able

Special shout-out to Brothers Errol

to visit the Daleview Nursing Home, we

Dawson,

were engaged in the following activities:

Farquharson, and Pastor Stewart who

Members of the Board
Ministry Leaders & Saints:

“A

days of Abraham his father; for the
Philistines had stopped them after the death
of Abraham…. 19And Isaac’s servants digged
in the valley, and found there a well of

springing water” (Genesis 26:18-19).
There

is

no

simple

adjective





year 2020—tumultuous, terrifying, and
wearisome to say the least. Against

Weekly

spiritual

Friday

Night

Prayer

Connect Meetings [FNPC].

that

can be used to adequately describe the

and



the backdrop of a global and national

Sisters

Floyd

Stacey

Charmaine

Harrison,

Harrison,
Parker-

Orville

were our “quiet” supporters during our
FNPC. Appreciation also goes out to
Sister Marsha Taylor, our Administrative

Made four home visits, two each to

Assistant,

Sisters Corinthian and Ruby Hall.

faithfulness.

Distributed bags of groceries and

To God be the glory!

for

her

support

and

care packages.

pandemic, there were new challenges
and perplexing changes no one had



meetings with visitors.

previously imagined. Lives lost and
readjustment to how we interact with

Conducted three online prayer



Conducted two online Bible Studies,

each other tested our resilience as a

one in coordination with Minister

people, but what an opportunity my

Mardio Leard.

Father’s children received.



Reached out to persons in our Zone

During “the pause,” “the shut-down,”

who had experienced the loss of

God’s children began to revisit and

family members.
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Hope Chin
Leader - Zone 7
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Minutes of
26th Annual
Business Meeting
Friday, March 6 - Sunday, March 8, 2020

THEME: “THE ANAT VISION:
WHAT DO YOU SEE?”

The Choir sang, “Our God“ under

ANAT New Rochelle, to greet the

conductor Mardio Leard’s direction.

congregation.

The congregation quickly connected
with the worship as God’s Spirit-filled
the sanctuary.
Sister

Geraldine

a

Hands of Fellowship (RHOF) portion of

presentation on, “The Power of Teamwork.”

the service. Robert Mayou, the general

Her

secretary, introduced the four new

presentation

Buckle

shared

focused

on

the

manifold benefits of a united team.

members to the congregation:

She



Lloyd & Jennifer Beckford



Juan Moya Lopez, and



Phillip Graham

emphasized

the

collaboration

Day 1 - Friday, March 6, 2020

to judge the people. Sister Buckle further

Proceedings

stated that teamwork helps to lighten

T

with focused prayer consisting
of multiple voices praying about

several things they wanted God to act on.
The program for the weekend was

singers in singing the hymn, “Praise The
Lord.” We then went into our Right

between the ministers Moses appointed

he meeting started at 7:02 p.m.

The congregation joined the praise

the load and is the catalyst for the

As the names were called, the new

success of our ministry. She encouraged

members were instructed to stand in

all to work together to build a strong

the altar where each was given a copy

church. All leaders are learners, she

of the membership booklet by Brother

mentioned,

Steve McKnight.

“The

moment

you

stop

learning, it’s the moment you stop being

The

a leader.”

members a charge. He reminded them

A team of young people and children

that membership comes with privileges

There was a resounding welcome from

represented the vision group. There

and responsibilities. He reminded the

the presentation team that opened up

were Sanaiya Dixon, Jada Mullings,

new members that they were no longer

the meeting with a formal declaration

Joy Pommells, Xavier Pommells, and

guests. Brother Mardio Leard facilitated

of the purpose of the meeting. The

Christian Champagnie. The presentation

the

group thanked God for the privilege to

culminated with a video of the song,

covenant by the new members as they

conduct the 26 th Annual Business

“Together, We Can Make A Difference.”

affirmed their pledge with a resounding

distributed to all attendees. The choir
then led us into a time of worship.

Meeting. The chairman, Pastor Devon
D. Dawson, declared the meeting

opened.
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The chairman asked Reverend Steve

chairman

pledging

then

of

gave

the

the

new

membership

voiced commitment of, “I will.”

Apostolic

Chairman Dawson told the group that

Temple, and Reverend Clayton Mattis,

the ministry would remain faithful as it

Williams

of

All

Nations
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Day 2 - Saturday, March 7, 2020

Winston Stewart entertained a motion to

the

The meeting started with prayer offered

accept the 2019 Annual Report as it was

congregation shaking the hands of our

by representatives of the Men’s Ministry

presented in print.

new members as a sign of welcome

followed by a forum on vision. This

moved the motion to adopt the report as

into the fellowship of believers; some

forum was facilitated by Sister Jennifer

presented in printed form. It was

cemented their welcome with hugs.

Faulknor and Brother Robert Mayou.

seconded by Brother Dorion Norton, Jr.

Next, the audience was introduced to

There were three focus groups that

Sister Samantha Champagnie, treasurer,

ANAT’s 2020 Vision by a passionate

discussed the apostolic doctrine and the

presented

declaration of “One Vision - Several

future of the church.

A healthy and

report. The highlight was the loans to

Voices,” by a choral team led by Pastor

productive participation by each group

the Green Lake Project (GLP) that

Dawson.

ensued resulting in data points for

were written down and -off the books.

further discussion and follow-up.

This was a recommendation from the

Proceedings for General Meeting

auditing firm of BCA Watson Rice, LLP.

congregation agreed that, as a united

The meeting was called to order by the

Sister Ruth Shirley moved the motion to

church, we could accomplish great

chairman at 3:28 p.m. Before proceeding

accept the report; it was seconded by

things and evangelize this great city.

with the business at hand, divine

Brother Lloyd Beckford. The chairman

Pastor

oversight was solicited in prayer by

went on to discuss GLP’s indebtedness.

Brother André Davis.

He mentioned that the Board of Trustees

served them.
segment

We entered the final

of

the

The

RHOF

group’s

with

presentation

indeed helped us understand ANAT’s
2020
Vision:

vision

statement,

What

Do

Winston

“The

You

ANAT

See?”

Stewart

led

The

the

congregation in corporate prayer as all
prayed over the vision.
The

chairman

The chairman then called for the reading
the

of the minutes. The minutes of the 2018

on

Annual Business Meeting, which were

Saturday. He encouraged everyone to

included in the printed 2019 Annual

announcements

then
for

the

shared
service

be on time so that we could adhere to
our scheduled closing time of 5:30 p.m.

Report, were read by the general
secretary, Robert Mayou. At the request

the

Sister Hope Chin

most

recent

audited

approved ANAT’s financial support of
GLP and that we have over $300,000

invested in it.

He further stated that

ANAT guaranteed all loans received
from our members for the GLP and since
that has repaid several of these loans.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:33 p.m.

of the congregation, the minutes of the

The chairman opened up the floor for

following which the members were

2019 Business Meeting were also read by

questions.

invited to meet in the fellowship hall

the general secretary. At the conclusion

commended Sister Samantha Champagnie

for a time of dining and fellowship.

of the reading of the minutes, Pastor

and the Board of Trustees for assisting
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Brother Dorion Norton, Jr.
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ANAT

in

refinancing

mentioned

the ballots for leadership appointees

mortgage which also resulted in the

that she was happy to be a member

were distributed and cast for ratification.

monthly

being

of a church that is fiscally prudent.

Both

lowered by over $7,000. The chairman

She inquired about whether the church

stated

went on to state that ANAT’s real

had received the funds for the building

non-leadership workers would be in a

property assets have appreciated in

projects to repair the windows, air

separate

value over the years.

conditioning,

distributed within 30 days.

mortgage

the

payment

existing

Sister Hope Chin asked for information
on the percentage of ANAT’s income
that is returned to members in the
form of assistance. Sister Champagnie

Sister

Jennifer

Faulknor

and

the

bathrooms.

Sister Champagnie replied that we had
not. Pastor Dawson further commented
that the collection of funds and the
support would be an ongoing event.

Pastors
that

Dawson
all

booklet,

and

pastorally

which

Stewart
approved

would

be

Next on our agenda was the presentation
of resolutions. Pastor Stewart introduced
Brother Dorion Norton, Jr., chairman
of the ANAT Resolution Committee.

responded that the details would follow,

The chairman recognized Sister Desiree

Brother Norton proposed the following

but that through our C.O.P.E. Ministry,

Pondt, who asked when would we be

resolutions:

we have disbursed thousands of dollars

debt

to assist members in need.

church? And, when would we be

Brother Lindsay Brown enquired if we
would be abandoning any programs,
due to the decline in revenue, and
how we would cover the shortfall.
Sister Champagnie replied that we

were using our reserves.
The chairman informed that All Nations
Apostolic Temple (The Temple) was set
in order on March 2, 2020, and that
ANAT would pay six months operating

free

like

Pastor

Andrade’s

financially prepared to meet next year’s
budget in advance of the business year?

RESOLUTION #1
A vote of thanks to everyone involved with
the ANAT Weekend operations.

Sister Champagnie responded that we

Seconded by Brother Desmond Gayle.

could be debt free if we were to sell one

The chairman expressed appreciation

of our buildings. She further stated that

to the Office of Communications,

as for the forward planning, we would
be using the budget process to improve
on the forward progress.
The question was asked. All confirmed
the financial reports.

emphasizing its necessity.
All were in favor.
RESOLUTION #2
Ministry Resignation and Reassignments.
Seconded by Sister Carmen DeLisser.

expenses for The Temple. The transfer

The next item was the election of the

of the $15,875 collected by The Temple

Board of Trustees. The ballots were cast

The

for building funds was also executed.

and collected by the ushers. Following,

information.
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chairman

gave

a

point

of
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Brother André Davis spoke on Pastor

Brother Mardio Leard stated that he

him that she has been and would

Steve Williams and his love for souls.

would be a leader who would do well.

continue to pray for him.

Pastor Dawson commented that Brother

Sister Monica Mattis mentioned that all

Norton, Jr. needed to be released to

of us love and appreciate our pastor.

perform effectively in his new role with

She further stated that it was a privilege

the New York Metro District. He blessed

to have a mother and father who love

Brother Norton, Jr. and thanked him

and care about the people. She further

for his great service.

stated that just the fact that his children

He spoke of the many times he had seen
Pastor Williams on the streets evangelizing
in Rosedale.
All were in favor.
RESOLUTION #3
Sister Norma Palmer and her contribution to
ANAT Weekend.
Sister

Monica

RESOLUTION #6
Mattis

seconded

the

motion.
All were in favor.
RESOLUTION #4

seconded by Sister Valda Marson.
Sister Desiree Pondt commented that the
Committee

has

done

testifies to the hard work and sacrifices

Joy Dawson.

Pastor Devon Dawson has made.

Seconded by Brother Sylbert Matthias.

The people stood and applauded.

Brother Mardio Leard stated that he

All were in favor.

and Sister Dawson.

Moved by Sister Michelle Matthias and

Resolution

Appreciation of Pastor Devon and Sister

loves his pastor and is praying for him

Members of the Resolution Committee.

a

wonderful job over the years.
RESOLUTION #5
Appreciation of Brother Dorion Norton, Jr.,
outgoing Youth Ministry Leader.

are saved and stayed in the church,

We then transitioned to the memorial
service led by Sister Joy Dawson.

Brother Kenneth Webb spoke on the

We reflected on the life of Sister Violet

motion.

He was thankful to God for

Allison Henry, who was called home

Pastor Dawson and appreciates him

to glory on January 20, 2019. The

and would continue to support him

congregation stood and observed a

and his wife.

moment of silence in honor of our

Brother André Davis commented on the

beloved Sister Violet Henry. Prayer was

fact that he loves Pastor Dawson and

made by Pastor Dawson.

appreciates him because he loves souls

In his final comments, Pastor Dawson

Seconded by Brother André Davis.

and loves the Lord.

Brother André Davis mentioned that

Sister Shasel Barnaby mentioned that

Pommells, in her absence, for her hard

Brother Norton, Jr. was a leader for the

Pastor Dawson is a man of integrity and

work in assisting with our preparation

time and would do exploits for Jesus.

a man of God. She also reaffirmed to

for the business meeting. He explained
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thanked and applauded Sister Dawn
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that

Sister

advanced

Pommells
vacation

had

plans,

made

The motion to waive the reading of

expressing

which

the minutes was made by Brother

their exemplary service, Pastor Dawson

Conroy Champagnie and seconded by

asked Brother Davis to respond. Brother

Sister Joan Johnson. All were in favor.

Davis gave an emphatic testimony about

precluded her being there.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was

ANAT’s appreciation for

God’s goodness.

made by Sister Ann-Sheree Rogers and

Chairman Stewart announced that all the

seconded by Sister Novelette Green.

nominated members of the Board of

The Choir ministered in a song written

All were in favor. The meeting was

Trustees and all the appointed members

and directed by Brother Mardio Leard.

adjourned at 5:57 p.m.

Everyone was

were ratified. Since there was no other

invited to have a time of fellowship and

business, he asked us to continue with

refreshment in the Serena Thompson

the meeting; the adjournment would

Fellowship Hall.

follow later that day.

Day 3 - Sunday, March 8, 2020

Sister Hope Chin and the congregation

moved a motion that we acknowledge

Proceedings

welcomed our guests.

the great sacrifice and contribution of

The

day

breakfast

began
in

the

with

Pastor Dawson asked Sister Samantha
Champagnie and Brother Robert Mayou
to

join

Pastor

Winston

and

Sister

Valerie Stewart at the altar. He then

a

fellowship

Brother Dorion Norton, Jr. gave the

Pastor and Sister Stewart. All were in

Serena

Thompson

announcements.

favor.

He

congratulated

The

congregation

applauded

Fellowship Hall from 7:30 - 9:40 a.m.

Brother Mardio Leard, the newly elected

the announcement.

General assembly began with worship

Youth Ministry Director. Pastor Dawson

Board of Trustees and Board of Elders

at 9:55 a.m.

interjected with an announcement that

were invited to the altar to congratulate

At 10:02 a.m., the Next Generation

the church had released Brother Norton

this couple. Following, Pastor Dawson

Leaders led us in a time of praise and

to maximize his new role as the NYMD

thanked

worship. Brother Dorion Norton, Jr. led

Youth President. Brother Leard greeted

ministry and for standing behind him.

us in prayer.

the congregation.

The interim chairman, Pastor Winston S.

Brother Robert Mayou led the prayer

Dawson read from the book of Isaiah.

Stewart, called the meeting to order at

for the first fruits.

After the offering,

He stated that after 52 years of reign as

10:20 a.m. He remarked that it was good

and an extended time of worshipping

king, Uzziah moved out of his kingly

to be there today. Pastor Stewart made

and rejoicing, Pastor Dawson invited

role and took up the priestly role, which

a correction to the word “waive” that

Brother Michael Davis and the rest of

resulted in him being struck by God.

was incorrectly spelled in the booklet.

the culinary staff to the forefront. After

Pastor Dawson cautioned us to stay in
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the

choir

Members of the

for

its

faithful

In segueing to his sermon, Pastor
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the will of God and stay in our lane.
He stated that he had a revelation that if
David were here today, he could not
have been a pastor because he would
have failed to qualify, as he had more
than one wife and had plenty of turmoil

in his life and family.
Pastor Dawson preached about turning
to and keeping our eyes on the Lord.
If our eyes are on Jesus, we will not have

sin, obeah, and necromancy cannot

Motion to Close

serve God. We must be holy and pure.

Brother Dorion Norton, Sr. moved the

The vision of the Holy God convinced

motion to adjourn, and it was seconded

Isaiah that he needed to be holy. Pastor

by Sister Desiree Pondt.

Dawson expounded the fact that we

favor.

need a vision of God’s righteousness,

1:46 p.m. People

a vision of His holiness, a vision of His

fellowship

trustworthiness, a vision of His justice

downstairs to dine.

and

mercy,

and

visions

of

God’s

forgiveness.

time or room to look at our problems.

Pastor Dawson closed with a heartfelt

He exhorted us to recognize the devil’s

desire for us to be like the seraphims and

work and again urged us to lift our eyes

fly out of our toxic situations.

and look to the Lamb of God and get a

After an altar service, Pastor Dawson

vision of Him. Pastor Dawson continued

asked the interim chairman, Pastor

by saying that if we had a vision of the

Stewart, to close out the business

Lord, we would not leave the church.

meeting. Pastor Stewart acknowledged

He preached that unholy people could

that it was great to have been in the

not serve God.

presence of the Lord.

People who dabble in

2020 ANNUAL REPORT

All were in

The meeting was adjourned at

while

continued to have

others

moved

Submitted by:

Robert Mayou
General Secretary
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